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I3PA contributor who is "some 
in the "poick" line, sends ue some 

lines by way of parody, which are 
decidedly sentimental and excite us 

almost to tears. Their tenor is lager-

ly and their strokes of humor and 
satire masterly, but for personal con
siderations which we can explain to 
him, we prefer not to insert them. 

fi^rThe New Orleans Picayune 
com«« out in an entirely new dress, the 
tvpe nsed beiug from Bruce's New 
York foundry. The Picayune looked 
well enough before, but its appearance 
now is surpassingly beautiful. It af. 
fords us pleasure to notice this addi

tional evidence of the onward pros
perity of the old Pic. 

BixiF If Mrs. SUSAN ECCI.ES, mother 
of GEORGE ECCLES, a private in Co. C. 

1st Regiment Indiana Volunteers, is 
in this vicinity, she will hear some
thing of importance to herself, on ap
plication at this office. 

A FIRE CHECKED.—The roof of 

Mr. L. DALSHEIMER'S house on Lau

rel street, took fire on Tuesday last, 
from the carelessness of some boys 
who were letting off fire-crackers in 
that vicinity. Fortunately, what 
might have euded in a serious con

flagration, was checked through the 
timely exertions of a few individu
als, and the damage done was com
paratively slight. 

Boys and grown folks too, ought 
to exercise the greatest care in guard
ing against such accidents. 

STEAMER LAFOURCHE.—It will be 
seen from the following, which we find 
in the Picayune, of the 16th instant^ 

that arrangements have been effected 

with Gapt. JNO. J. BROWN, of the 

jibuve named steamer, for the trans
portation of a semi-weekly coast mail 
Ufi'.veen New Orleans and Bayou 

S un : 

Semi- Weekly Maü to Bayou .S'ara.—The 
*t«amar Lalourphe, Capt John J. Brown* 
wi!i leave hereafter, carrying the U. 8. 
Mail, twice a week, leaving every Monday 
ari l Thursday, at ü r. landing going and 
coining at the following points: St. 
Charles, St. .John Baptist, Convent and 
Touro, St. James, Donaldson ville. New 
Kivsr, Bayon Uouia, St. Gabriel's Church, 
Plaqneinine, Manchac, Brusle Landing, Ba
ton liouge, Lobdell's Store, Port Hudson, 
Waterloo, and Bayou Sara; also, Point 
Coupee and Morganza, on Thursday trips. 

The*.» arrangements made temporarily 
for the convenience of the public, will con
tinue until the regular mail oontractsare 
let by tho Pout Office Department. 

R. W. TALIAJEBBO, 
h Postmaster-

New Orleans, Octobcr 16, 1865. 

O.ipt. BROWN is just the man to 

carry out the above desirable pro

gramme. lie and his clerks are al
ways prompt and obliging—prompt in 
supplying us regularly with the latest 

New Orleans papers—prompt in their 
delivery of freight—and obliging in 
their attention to passengers. BROWN 

always was a popular captain—it's "a 
way he's got"» to be so. Time, which 
works so many changes, does not seem 

to change him a bit in respect to clev. 
erness and popularity. "Long may 

he wave." 

The masses of the National 

Conservative Uuion Party of New 
Orleans turned out in full strength at 

the St. Gharles Op«ra House, ^a8<i 

Monday night. Among the speaker® 

were Messrs. GEO. S. LACEY, A. P 

FIELD, H. 0. CAATELLANOA and 

J udge ABELL. 

Sc^"G 'Id in New York on the 16th 

closed at 145J, and Cotton was unset
tled, closing heavy at 62c. for Mid

dling. 

JHSÔ*" Mexican ißtelligence state that 

Lieut MAURY has bcea appointed 

Honorary Counsellor to Maximilian. 

Radicalism and Conservatism. 

The persistent and insulting course 

displayed by the radical press North 

in its treatment of matters in the 
South, meets with deserved scorn 
and rebuke from the conservative 

press of all sections. 

In New England, where dictato

rial arrogance and fanaticism have 
reached the climax of supremacy in 
minds of the Sumner radical stamp 
it is refreshing to witness that hon

orable exceptions exist even there, 
to the absolutism which seeks to give 

turn and effect to State and Natioual 

politics. 

There are in that quarter "good 

men and true," who have always 
buffeted and withstood the waves of 
political and religious bigotry, and 

who, deprecating the unhallowed at

tempts of the fanatics to keep the 

country embroiled in everlasting sec

tional strifes and agitations, stand 
ready by " reason's throne," to lash 

from its presence the evil passions 

which would fain subvert it. Actu
ated by honest motives, and panoplied 

with the eternal principles of right, 

they will reap the triumph by and 
by which justice, sooner or later, ac

cords to the champions of her cause. 

The conservative element of the 

Nation is becoming more thoroughly 

aroused, and its efficacy, we believe, 

will in time redound to the total dis

comfiture of radicalism and the salva

tion of the people. In the words of a 

Northern contemporary, "the radi

cals will live to see a good many of 

their fiue plans uspet and their cob

web theories torn asunder by the 

practical sense and the genuine sym

pathy of the people." So mote it be. 

The tendency of radicalism, should 

it succeed in a continuance of its mis

chievous designs of fanning sectional 

differences among the people, is very 

sensibly set forth in the following 

from the Newburyport (Mass.) Her

ald : 
•We should remember that the West is 

already as jealous of New England, and of 
Massachusetts in particular, as was the 
South seven years ago, and it would not 
be well to increase that estrangement. 
There is a wide difference of opinion be
tween the East and West on some import
ant questions, the West being more decid
edly with President JOHNSON'S views, and 
not unlikely, under gome circumstances, 
to coalesce with the South. The better 
way for New England to govern, is to seem 
not to govern or attempt to govern. There 
is a power in the intelligence, in the high 
moral tone, in t^je extending business, and 
the accumulated wealth of New Ei»g!and, 
which will give her all the influence she 
ought to have, and far more than what be
longs to her on numbers. If she rightly 
uses that influence, she will be powerful in 
the councils of the nation ; but if she aims 
to lead—if she assumes to dictate—if she 
sets herself up as the embodiment of wis
dom and morals, she may fail even having 
her rightful influence by the opposition 
she will create. We must remember that 
Massachusetts is not even New England, 
and far less is New England the country, 

hich sees in Mr. JOHNSON the long-sought 
statesman—sound, constitutional, and lib
erty-loving. They look to him as the hope 
of the nation and the restorer of the K>)-, 
public to more than its pristine glory, 
and to a prosperity such as the world nev
er dreamed of before. If the Convention 
declares upon general principles si all, 
which is not needed, where there a di
vision on some points, it can do but one 
safe and wise thing—indorse ANDRKW 
JOHNSON from top to bottom and all over." 

These are words of wise counsel. 

Will they be heeded ? It remains 

with the honest conservative men of 

New England and of Massachusetts 

in particular, to see that they are. 

JKSTT A large mass meeting of the 
National Democracy was held in New 
Orleans on Saturday evening last. 
The speakers were Messrs. CHARLES E-

FENNER, A. S. HERRON, ALBERT 

VOORHIES and ISAAC E. MORSE, 

BP The last of the Mamelukes, of 
whom the first Napoleon said : "Gould 
I have united the Mameluke horse 
with the French infantry, I wt uld 
^ave reckoned" myself master of the 
wor'u," a"d of whose valor Sir Wal
ter Scott £'4'es sijcb a glowing de
scription in his life of iNâpSkOP? re
cently died in the Marseilles asylum 
for Egyptian refugees, after having 
been in the French service since the 
beginning of the century, and having 
been wounded at Eyiau, Wagram and 
the Beresina. His name was Baraka, 
and, as the last of the Mamelukes, he 
presents as many interesting charac
teristics for the romancer's imagina
tion as Cooper's last of the Mohicans. 

' — 
To the Voters of East Baton Bouge. 

FELLOW-CITIZENS—At the soliei-
citation of numerous friends I am in
duced to present you my name as a 
candidate for your suffrage at the en
suing election, to represent you in the 
State Senate. 

In taking this step, I am not un
mindful of the weighty responsibili 
ties and obligations attaching to the 
position, should I be successful in 
the canvass, nor of the sacrifices 
that I must necessarily make to 6erve 
you faithfully. 

While therefore I have hesitating
ly and with diffidence announced my 
name as a candidate for the State 
Senate in obedience to the wishes of 
those whose preferences and judg
ment I could not disregard, I hope I 
may not be considered as presuming 
to arrogate to myself qualifications 
superior or even equal to many hun
dreds of my fellow-citizens for this 
important station. 

But such are the evil times upon 
which we have fallen ; such is the 
impoverished and ruined condition 
of our once happy and prosperous 
State, that it behooves every citizen 
to come forward with alacrity and 
act his full part in saving something 
of the general wreck and replacing 
his State in that proud position 
which it formerly occupied. 

Upon the next Legislature will 
devolve the consideration of subjects 
of the most vital importance to you. 
Your destiny for weal or woe ; wheth 
er you shall be invested once more 
with your civil rights and placed in 
the path of independence and pros
perity, or sink down into wretched 
poverty and anarchy, depend upon 
the political, intellectual and moral 
complexion of your next Legislature. 

The measures that will come be
fore the next Legislature must be so 
many and various and so complex in 
their natures, that it cannot be ex
pected that I shall discuss them in 
this short address. And the time 
between this and the day of election 
is so brief that I can hardly do more 
than visit a few neighborhoods and 
families and make known my candi
dacy. 

I trust however, fellow-citizens, 
that two terms in our Legislature as 
Representative from the Parish of St. 
Mary, before I came to reside among 
you, and my residence in Baton 
Rouge for the last twelve years, will 
not have left you ignorant of my con
servative political principles ; nor of 
whatever qualifications I may pos 
sess to represent you in a Legislative 
capacity. 

Should yon see fit to honor me 
with your suffrage, and elect me to 
the State Senate, I can only pledge 
you my best abilities and undivided 
attention and constant exertions to 
secure the adoption of such measures 
as will tend to elevate our State, pro 
mote peace and good will, give se 
curity, restore law and order and de-
velope and foster the agricultural and 
productive interests of the State. 

Yours, respectfully, 
RICHARD H. DAY. 

-B 55B55 

Eighth, Hodge. Three cannot take 
the oath. 

Liverpool Market*. 

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 6.—The sales of cot
ton this week just passed comprised 
one hundred and fcigbty thousand 
bales at a further advance of three 
penca. 

VST The London Times says that 

the Thames tunnel is "bat the shadow 

of a shadow" in comparison with the 

gerat Lake tnnnel in progress at Chi
cago for the supply of the city with 

pure water. The construction of the 
latter is carried on rapidly. The Chi
cago Republican says of it: It now ex
tends into the Lake a distance of 3,-
860 feet, and each day shows a fur
ther advance of from eleven to seven

teen feet. Three sections of the iron 
cylinders were taken out to the crib 

yesterday morning. The engine, also, 
and a large part of the machinery, 

were taken out during the day. The 

fourth cylinder is now being put in. 

These chambers are square additions 

or wings on each side of the tunnel, 

and occur at every thousand feet. At 
the intersection of these chambers with 

the tunnel, are turn-tables, on which 
the dirt cars are turned and run into 

the chambers, when cars coming from 

the opposite direction wish to pass. 

The chambers eighteen feet on each 
s'de of the tunnel, and are used for the 
storing of brick, cement, and sand 
The mortar which is to be used in the 

next thousand feet, is also made in 
them. Thus it will be seen that these 
chambers serve as fresh starting 
points in the construction of the tun

nel. The iron cylinders will probably 
be sunk about two weeks hence. It 

is worthy of remark, that as yet no 
one employed on the tunnel has been 

injured. 

IT is believed that there will be no 
change in the Cabinet before "the tem
per of the next Congres has been as
certained." 

To Builder* 

P R O P E R T Y  i f o L D E R S .  
rPO facilitate all who may contemplate building 
1 or repairiag their property, I am prepared to 
recelve and fill any orders for each building mate
rial! a* are not usually kept on hand here for 
•ale. filch as SLATES. TILUS, DILI 88 ELI I'LOOR-
IKG CEILING, Etc., and at a very small per cent
aine above cost. And will keep on hand, LUMBER, 
BRICK, UIMK, SHINGLES, CEMENT, PLA8TER 
PARIS, PLASTERING LATHS and HAIR, with 
such other material! aa may oe called or in con
nection therewith. 

I will alio attend to making oat Bills of Lumber 
and other materials, and will personally superin
tend the erection of any buildings, or the con
struction jf any work in cornection with the 
Building Department, on reasonable terms. 

aug26 JAMES MCVAY, Builder. 

Carpenter's and Joiner's Shop. 

IN this department Mr. HARBISON THOMAS will 
have the charge and control ot the work, whose 

promptness of execution and «up* rior workman
ship. is weil known. Buildings erected and re
paired. Stores and Saloon.' fitted up in the neat
est style. Water Cisterns of any desired capacity, 
and of the best material and workmansbi", fur
nished to order. And all other work In the line 
promptly attended to,at the shop on Third street, 
opposite New Theatre. aui2o-tf 

JYotary Public. 

I WOULD most respectfully announce to my 
friends and the public generally, that I ain 

uow prepared to make Inventories, Appraise
ments, Partitions, receive Wills, make Protests, 
Matrimonial Contracts and Instruments of Writ 
ing, to hold family Meetings, and Meetings ol 
Creditors, Ac. 

All business entrusted to me will be attended 
to with promptness and dispat, h. 

JAFO. M. TRACY, 
Justice of the Peace and Notary Public, 

octl4 Office, Corner Third and Laurel Sti. 

MARKIED : 
In this city at the residence of PHILIP 

BCBO, by F. A. NEPHLEB, Justice of the 
Pence, Mr. LOUIS DEKOOLT, to Mr#. 
BABBARA BECHMAN, of Port Hudson. 

T E L E G R A P 1 I I  C .  

The President and the -South Caro
lina Delegation. 

WASHINGTON, Oct 14.—The dele 
gation from the South Carolina State 
Convention had an audience with 
President Johnson to-day, and pre
sented the Convention's petition, ask
ing the President to pardon Mr. Da
vis. „ 

The President in reply, said that 
there was no disposition OJ the part 
of the Government to exhibit a thirst 
for blood shedding, or to follow a per
secution policy. 

Reported Escape of Jeff Davit, 
^,EW YORK, Oct. 16.—A Washing

ton special to a Sunday paper say& it 
is thought that Jefferson Davis has 
escaped and is now on his way to 
Nassau. 

It i3 said Mr. Davis cot out of For
tress Monroe in the disguise of a ne
gro stev^Sore, and went to an Eng
lish ship awaiting in Hampton Roads. 
The vessel sailed immediately. Fur
ther accounts say Davis's escape 
was winked at by high officials at 
Forrtess Monroe. 

The Elections. 

The Republicans have carried the 
election for State officers in Iowa, by 
20,000 majority. 

itlhe Republican majority is less by 
20,000 than it was at the Presiden
tial election, last fall. 

Gov. Be^on. the Democratic can
didate, supported the the President's 
policy. 

Gen. Stone, the Republican candi
date, endorsed all the Radical ideas 
and plaps on the question of negro 
suffrage. Many of bis old officers and 
soldiers voted against him. 

The following Congressmen were 
elected in Virginia : First District, 
(Jarter; Second, Chandler; Third Bar
bour; Fourth, Ridgway; Fifth, Bolts; 
Sixth, Stewart; Seventh, Conrad; 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
F I R E M E N ' S  

BALL 
TO BE GIVKN AT 

HPXELDErS HALlit 

SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 4TH, 1865, 

BY THE MEMBEB8 OF 

independence Fire Company No. 2. 

M A N A G E R S :  e  

J. C.Charrotte, P. Capdevielle, Geo. A. Pike, 
J. R. T. U -vnes, P. Burg, Jr., John Gast!, 
L. Jadot, M. Granary, R. J. McOabe, 
t. Trahan, lrebée Pujol, J. V. Jastremakl. 

INVITATION COMMITTEE : 

F. Trahan, B. J. McCabe, P. E. Rils, 
A. K iwalski, Ph. Machet, K. J. McCabe, 
J. O. Charrotte, J. M Tracy, P. Capduvielle. 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE: 

J. M. Pujol, Frank Leteff, F. Cooney, 
George i'letser, Joseph Pa h an, J. J. Miuhell, 
L. Legendre, A. W. Bate«, George Gimler, 

FLOOR MANAGERS : 

J R. T. Hftvnes, H. Abramson, R. Cagede^suz, 
B.J. McCabe, P. Burg, Jr., C. G Breckenridge 
1>. Jadot, John Gass, Felipe Castro. 

Z--TT The proceeds of the BALL are to be applied 

to the purchase of Moss for the Company. 

SUPPER AT HALF-PAST ELEVEN O'CLOCK. 

EäF" Ladies are requested to present their In-

ritations at the door. 

GRAND MARCH AT EIGHT O'CLOCK. 

GESTLEMEIV'g TICKETS $2 50. 

" OUR HOOSB." 

I HAVE OPENED »OUR H0U8E," corner or 
Main and Lafayette streets, with a large sup

ply of 

WINES, LIQUORS, ALE AND BEER. 
Lunch always on the side table, at the lowest 

prices. Mixed Liquors are much better and at a 
lower price than any house in town. 

Call and sample. "JOE," late of the Sumter 
House, presides at the Bar. Pablic opinion tests 
our qualities. 

octl9-lm EDWARD ALLEN. 

Furniture at Cost Prices. 

A B A U  M  S T A R S  r e s p e c t f u l l y  i n f o r m a  h i *  
• friends and the public generally, that he i« 

now closing out his large a«sortmgnt of Furniture. 
consisting of 

ARMOIRS, BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, &c. 
All of which is in good condition, and offereu at 

eost prices. Call and procure bargains, at tbe 
store, corner of Laurel and Churc streets. 

octl9-tf 

NOTICE TO BAKERS ! 

THE price of Flour being »14 per barrel, Bakers 
will give 20 ounees for a dime, the ensuing 

JORDAN HOLT, week. 
octI7 Mayor. 

FOR RENT OR LEASE. 

4 FINK PLANTATION In the Parish of OA 
Iberville, situated on the Mississippi 

sr, six miles below the town of Plaquemm? 
having a Large Two-ntory DWJSLLIilQ "HOUSE. 
There are abo ut 140 «eres of land, two-thirds of 
which is cleared for cultivation—land net subject 
to overflew. For par Haul ars, apply at the brag 
Store of JASTREM&KI A McOORMICK. 

octl"-tf 

V I C T O R ' S  

Läfayett'. 8treet, bet. Laurel d; Florida, 

FALL & WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 

HAVING completed my arrange
ments for my Fall and Winter 

business, I would respectfully an
nounce to my old friends and custom
ers, that T have opened my 

CANDIDATES. 
Far Representative in Crafrcu. 

Wa ars authorized to announce MAJT. 
TOM BYNUM m a candidat« for Repre-
ssntative from the Third Congressional 
District at the ensuing election. 

Mrnrt. Mitori—Yovi will please an
nounce Hon. JORDAN HOLT, prenant 
Mayor of this city, as a candidate for Rep
resentative to the Legislature from thia 
Parish, and lie will be supported by 

MANY FRIENDS. 

Messr». EdUort—Yon will please an
nounce JOHN F. McCAA, Esq., as a 
candidate for Representative, for this par
ish, to the State Legislature. His numer
ous friends will support him. *•» 

THE friends of HENRY W. WALSH 
are authorized to announce him as a can
didate for Representative to the Legisla
ture from this parish, and solicit for him 
the generous support of the voting popu
lation. 

WB are authoriied on the part of nu
merous triends to announce HENRY R. 
GRAHAM as a candidate for Represent
ative from this Parish to the Legislature 
at the ensuing November election. 

OYSTEB SALOON, 
and shall continue to receive through the whole 
season, FRE8H OY8TBRS, P1#H, 4c., Ac. Meals 
will be served at all hours until 11 o'clock, F x 

BOARDER* will be aocomniodated as heretofore, 
by the week er month, on reaaonable terms. Ev
ery attention paid to tbe comfort of guests. 

JrfT A PRIVATE SALOON! 
Is connected with the establishment, exclus vcly 
for Ladies. octl4-tf 

Baton Rouge and Clinton 

TRI-WEEKLY U. S. MAIL! 
B-5T STA.OEI 

LEAVE8 BATON ROUOK every 
Monday, Wednesday and Rri J'> 

day: and Clinton, erery T «esday 
Thursday and Saturday, at seven 
o'clock, A. M. 

Passengers' Baggage, over 40 pounds, Will be 
charged extra 

Passengers wlshirg to secure seats will call at 
the Livery Stable of the undersigned, on St. Louis 
street, opposite tbe Ma ket. 

octl4-tf P. A. KÜQLBB. 

COL.JLEGIATK INSTITUTE 

B A T O N  R O U G E ,  L . A .  

Mjr School will re-open 0» Wedneiday, "fov. lit. 
TIB MS. 

Board and Tuition $40 00 per month. 
Pavnble $200 00 in advance— 
balance 1st March. 

Tuition alone 10 00 per month. 
Payahle $40 00 In advance— 
balance 1st of March. 

Modern Languages will be taught when the 
wants of the School demand it, at an extra charge, 
as low as it can be made. 

Boarders will furnish ttielr own bedding, wash
bowl and pitcher, towels, Ac. 

W. H. N. MAGKÜDER. 
EATON Itocai, LA., October 11th, 1865. 

VERANDAH HOTEL, 
Stephen Basilisco. Proprietor 

CORNER THIRD AND LA UREL STS., 

BATON ROUOE, LA. 

BOARD BY THE DAY, WEEK OR MONTH 
GOOD BEDS, GOOD PARE, 

And every attention paid to the comfort of guests 

He has also opened bis 

O Y S T E R  S A L O O N ,  
where he will ke**p PRE'H OYSTERS and 
FISH of all kinds, and Meals will be served at all 
hours durir.g the day. 

Thankful for past patronage, "STETS" 
spectrally Bolititi a continuance of the same from 
hia friends and the public generally. july27-tf 

Powder, Shot and Caps. 
JII.-iT RECEIVED at my Drug Store, below the 

Jail, the following Ammunition, per steamer 
Julia, from St. Louis : > 

POWDER—in Kegs and Tin Cans; 
CAPS—G. D.'s and Wittrproof. 

-AIBO-

BUCK SHOT, BIRD, SQUIRREL and 
TURKEY SHOT, 

Which I will «ell on, reasonable terms. 
oetl2-tf 3. R. T. HAYNES 

W« are authorized to announce W. J. 
MoGIMSEY as a candidate for Bepre-
sentative to the Legislature from East Ba
ton Bouge; and to say, that he will meet 
with the cordial support of 

MANY FBIENDS. 

Ed. Gazette and Comet— Pleaae announca 
ED. D. CHEATHAM as a candidate 
for Bepresentative to the Legislature from 
East Baton Bouge, ana oblige. 

MANY VOTEES. 

FOR THE STATE SENATE. 

Mr. Editor—Please announce MAJ. J, flf. 
TAYLOR» as a candidate for the. State 
Senate to represent this parish In the Gen
eral Assembly, and oblige many of your 
friends as well as hie. 

MANY FRIENDS. 

BATON Boues, LA., Oct. 16th, 1365. 
Ed. Gazette dk Comet: 

Please announce Dr. R; H. DAY on# 
of the oldest citizens and physicians of 
this Parish aB the People's Candidate for 
State Senator from East Baton Bouge-
Election, November 6tb. And oblige 

A HOST OF FBIENDS. 

FOR ATT'Y^GENERAL. 
Mr. Editor—You will please announce 

Hon. ANDREW S. HERRON, of East 
Baton Bouge, as a candidate for the office 
of Attorney General of the State of Louisi
ana, at the approaching election. 

augl7-pd MANY FBIENDS. 

FOR DIS'T. ATT'Y. 

Mr. iditor—You are authorized to an
nounce R. W. KNICKERBOCKER, 
Esq., of Baton Bouge, the present able and 
efficient incumbent, as a candidate for re
election to the office of District Attorney. 

FBIENDS AND SUPPOBTEBS. 
aug-19-pd. 

Powder, Shot and Caps. 
AMMUNITION of various qualities, just re

ceived from St. Louis, and for sale by the 
undersigned, consisting of 

RIFLK POWDER in Kegs and Cans. 
SHOT ol Tarions numbers 
CAPS—Ö. D.'i and Waterproof. 

F. OTTO, 
octl2-tf Corner of Third and I aurel Sts. 

COAL! COAL! ! COAL!!! 

A T  B E D  U  C E D  P B I C E S 1  

First Quality Pittsburg Coal, $1 50 f bbl. 

J A M E S  A .  P A Y N E ,  
CORNER OF MAIN AND FRONT STREETS, 

BATON ROUGE, LA. 

WOULD respectfully inform his friends and 
toe public generally, that he has a large 

quantity of Superior Coal, to which he invites the 
attention of consumers. JAMES A. PAYNE, 

Warehouse, cor. Main and Front Sts. 

STEAMBOATS supplied at short notice. 
octlO 

JUST RECEIVED. 
PROM ST. LOUIS per steamer Missouri: 

100 Barrels Extra FLOUR, 
50 Sacks OATS, 
50 " CORN, 
60 " BRAN, 
20 Baies HAY, 

For sale low, at 
aug29 ». OTTO'S. 

/. O. O. F. 

THE Regular Weekly Meeting of 
DE SOTO LODGE, No. 7, I. O. 

O. F., Is hold at their Hall, on Main 
street, nearly apposite the Sumter Hons«, every 
THURSDAY EVENING, at 7 o'clock. 

FOR SHERIFF. 
Meters. Editors—Please announce H. V. 

BAUIN, Esq., as a candidate for Sheriff of 
the Parish of East Baton Bouge al the ap
proaching Election. 

july25-pd. MANY FBIENDS. 

Mr. Editor—Please state, that at the re
quest of many of his friends, ALFRED 
DUPLANTIER, Esq., has consented to 
become a candidate for the Sheriffalty of 
the Parish of East Baton Bouge. 

aug5-pd *** 

Mr. Editor—You will please announce 
THOMAS F. HERNANDEZ, Esq., aB 
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of East 
Baton Bouge, at the forthcoming Novem
ber election. 

augö-pd. VOX POPULI. 

Mesure. Editors—Please announce the 
present incumbent, EDWARD COU8I-
NARO, for re-election to the office of 
Sheriff of East Baton Bouge, at the ap
proaching November election. 

augl5-pd VOX POPULI. 

FOR CLERK. ' 
Meesrs. Editors—Please announce in your 

paper the name of JOSEPH NEPHLER 
the presen'. efficient Clerk, for re election 
to the office of Clerk of the Fifth Judicial 
District, at the approaching November 
election. MANY FBIENDS. 

augl5-pd 

FOR RECORDER. 
Messrs. Editors—Please announce JOHN 

M'GRATH as a candidate for Parish 
Recorder, at the approaching election, 

augl-pd. MANY FBIENDS. 

Ed itors of the Gazette and Comet—Y on 
are authorized to announce WILLIAM 
HUHKS, Esq., as a candidate for th» 
office of Recorder for the Parish of East 
Baton Bouge. He will be supported by 

augl-pd. NUMEROUS FRIENDS. 

Messrs. Editors— Please announce WIL
LIAM MONGET, Esq., us a candidate 
for Recorder at the approaching Novem
ber election. 

aug5 pd. MANY VOTERS.. 

Mr. Editor—Yon are authorized ta an
nounce SAMUEL 8KOLFIELD, Sen., 
as a candidate for the office of Parish Re
corder at the ensuing election. 

aug5-pd. MANY ULI) FRIENDS. 

FOR ASSESSOR. 
Messrs. Editrrrs—Please announce JOHN 

F. PIKER, Esq., as a candidate for the 
office of Parish Assessor at the approach
ing November Election. 

NUMEROUS SUPPORTERS, 
augl-pd. 

Mr. ffliior— Please announce as a candi
date for the office of Parish Assessor of 
East Batoa Bouge, Mr. STEPHEN J. 
YOUNG, and oblige his 

FBIENDS AND SUPPOBTERS. 
an*8. 

Meurs. Editors—Please announce Mr. 
CHARLES VERBOIS, as a candidate, 
for the office of Parish Assessor, at th« ap
proaching November election. 

aug!2 MANY FRIENDS. 


